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CFPB head pitches
tougher punishments for
repeat o�ender banks
Article

The news: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) Director Rohit Chopra is

advocating for big US banks with repeat federal o�enses to face punishments rigorous
enough to put an end to them in their present form.

Chopra criticized status quo regulatory approaches as too lenient and outlined his proposals

in a speech prepared for the University of Pennsylvania Carey Law School.

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/newsroom/reining-in-repeat-offenders-2022-distinguished-lecture-on-regulation-university-of-pennsylvania-law-school/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/newsroom/reining-in-repeat-offenders-2022-distinguished-lecture-on-regulation-university-of-pennsylvania-law-school/
https://www.law.upenn.edu/
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The punishments: Chopra outlined six potential punishments for recidivist FIs, explicitly

highlighting order violations.

Explaining the CFPB’s legal role, Chopra said its authorizing statute lets it pursue “limits on
the activities or functions” of companies that violate orders and laws.

Chopra’s Challenges: The CFPB can’t uniterally address Chopra’s vision, per The New York

Times.

In particular, he took issue with violations of court or agency orders, stating that “recidivism

has become normalized and calculated as the cost of doing business.”

Big financial institutions (FIs), Chopra contends, get preferential treatment because they are

“too big to fail” and “too big to jail.”

He named five big FIs that have been repeatedly on the receiving end of CFPB actions: Wells
Fargo, JPMorgan Chase, Citigroup, American Express, and Discover.

Taking away FIs’ “government-granted privileges” would be the most severe punishment.

This includes, per Chopra, barring depository institutions from FDIC coverage and even
halting their ongoing operations.

Capping their growth or sizes, as the Federal Reserve did with Wells Fargo in 2018 after the

fake accounts scandal.

Ordering banks to shed certain business types, under the rationale that new management

without problematic business models could still run them.

Imposing leverage and capital requirements designed to remove banks’ incentives for

participating in short-term activities like chasing return on equity.

Prohibiting FIs from engaging in some business practices through business closures or by

halting specific activities.

Ousting managers and board members, potentially coupled with lifetime occupation bans

and charges.

It pointed out that the CFPB will need support—and shifts in longstanding approaches—from

other regulators, like the FDIC, the Fed, and the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).

Banking lobbying groups will likely oppose stricter enforcement measures, the Times added.

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/28/business/cfpb-banks-regulation.html?unlocked_article_code=AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACEIPuomT1JKd6J17Vw1cRCfTTMQmqxCdw_PIxftm3iWka3DODmwSiO4IGImG9lzWIqFtf9F21T2dR8QEKrIgWfh70u5YOQptVwys6NOiqagyHh8U-8i1T39kmNXER6w5-jvnKTHpdewjyu3l-kjcbzL1XPfVhmkrJw5hvcRicg3-3yRYzq-UQPVnmYUrhYdXDZxwRzwEYCCY7bK_W1glZoLwPlyL4RI2WupZRTjSgdWXjroHew1ZAlrGJ2httSd-sJgPfYNKY9usakIoa8H8gr4OC2F3L4bPB5E5R4jcl74CoqekMkQC2d1KIpj6X4fABJUc&smid=em-share
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/too-big-to-fail.asp
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/17/business/a-bank-too-big-to-jail.html
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/enforcement20180202a.htm
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The big takeaway: Even if Chopra’s proposals are a wishlist, rather than imminent changes,

banks that behave as if recent historical enforcement patterns will persist risk finding out

otherwise.

At the very least, compliance with orders will help them avoid negative publicity and incurring

related costs

Chopra can still take actions directly allowed under the CFPB’s authority.

Administration steps like merger-approach reviews from the FDIC, plus the Justice

Department and the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), suggest openness to adopting forms

of stricter action, particularly regarding banks’ business lines.

https://www.fdic.gov/news/press-releases/2022/pr22026.html
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2022/01/federal-trade-commission-justice-department-seek-strengthen-enforcement-against-illegal-mergers

